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Reveals a long-lost secret of the Church: the early Christians' key to understanding the 
mysteries of the Mass was the New Testament's Book of Revelation.
The Lamb's Supper: The Mass as Heaven on Earth reawakens a surprising ancient view of 
the Eucharist, as the harbinger of the supernatural drama described by the New 
Testament book of Revelation. Catholic theologian Scott Hahn thinks that many 
worshippers receive the sacrament of communion without ever considering its links to the 
end of the world, the Apocalypse, and the Second Coming. Hahn wants to change our 
minds; he wants us to know that "The Mass--and I mean every single Mass--is heaven on 
earth." Literally. So, Hahn declares, "Now heaven has been unveiled for us with the death 
and resurrection of Jesus Christ ... Jesus Christ Himself says to you: 'Behold, I stand at the 
door and knock; if anyone hears My voice and opens the door, I will come in to him and 
eat with him, and he with Me' (Rv. 3:20)." Hahn's enthusiasm, as evident even from these 
short quotes, is considerable--and infectious. Furthermore, he delivers his arguments with 
great levity (demonstrated in chapter titles such as "Oath Meal"), which makes The Lamb's 
Supper quite a tasty read. --Michael Joseph Gross
SCOTT HAHN holds the Fr. Michael Scanlan Chair of Biblical Theology and the New 
Evangelization at Franciscan University of Steubenville, where he has taught since 1990, and 
he is the founder and president of the St. Paul Center for Biblical Theology. In 2005, he was 
appointed as the Pope Benedict XVI Chair of Biblical Theology and Liturgical Proclamation 
at St. Vincent Seminary in Latrobe, Pennsylvania. Dr. Hahn is also the bestselling author of 
numerous books, including Reasons to Believe, and Rome Sweet Home (coauthored with 
his wife, Kimberly), and is editor of the Ignatius Catholic Study Bible and Letter & Spirit: A 
Journal of Catholic Biblical Theology. Some of his most recent books are Many Are Called, 
Consuming the Word, The Catholic Bible Dictionary, and Signs of Life. He lives in 
Steubenville, Ohio.
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